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Key Messages

- Animal Welfare organizations have a huge advantage: highly motivated supporters who want to help.

- It’s not just about fundraising. Convio’s online tools help you
  - Provide supporters with rich, relevant information, and multiple ways to get involved
  - Use your existing supporters to create new ones

- It’s not just for large, well-staffed organizations any more. These tools are for everyone
Weapon of mass engagement...
How we met and fell in love with Convio

Mondy Lamb
Marketing Director / Webmaster
About the SPCA of Wake County
Located in Raleigh (capital city of NC)

Founded in 1967, the SPCA of Wake County is a non-profit animal welfare organization whose mission is to protect, shelter and promote adoption of homeless animals; to provide education about responsible pet ownership; and to reduce pet overpopulation through spay/neuter programs.

- We shelter approx 8,000 animals per year
- Rehoming approx 3,000 per year
- Approx. 40 employees, 8 of which are admin staff
- Annual budget is around $2 million
- Main source of funding is individual donors
- Main fundraising sources: special events, direct mail, website donations (post-Convio)
- Convio user since April 24, 2007
- www.spcawake.org
Actual chart from my presentation to our Board of Directors to request a “salary-sized” monetary allocation to purchase Convio.

My projections were incorrect however, our first 8 months using Convio, we raised $97,000, not $60,000.
How we use Convio:

- Monthly e-newsletter, weekly volunteer e-newsletter
- Dynamic, fresh content on home page
- Through the Calendar we sell tickets to events and fill spaces in volunteer orientation or education events
- Through E-Commerce we sell low-cost spay neuter vouchers and virtual pet sponsorships
- Solicit donations
Favorite Before & After Convio Examples

Before: Staff time spent on responding to requests to attend events, to purchase spay/neuter vouchers, etc.
After: Automatic, personalized emails (autoresponders) save staff time.

Before: Website a static, boring information-only site
After: Dynamic site where supporters can send e-cards, purchase tickets, buy gifts etc.

Before: Money processed through our web site per year *(includes spay/neuter voucher sales, donations, ticket sales and event sponsorships)*: $37,000
After: $347,484

Before: Dedicated web staff: 0
After: Dedicated web staff: 0
The fundraising power of Convio is so spectacular it sometimes distracts me from the real reason we made the investment in Convio: to engage people in our cause and our mission.

Adoption Promotion:
**Super Kitten Adoption Campaign Using Convio’s E-mail, Tell-a-Friend and Calendar**

What: In July the SPCA of Wake County was slammed with huge quantities of kittens. We were desperate for space and desperate not to have to euthanize incoming cats/kittens because of the sheer quantity of kittens.

We needed to put together a massive adoption promotion on a very short time frame that relied on email and word of mouth for the advertising.
On July 15, we sent out an email to 7,126 supporters asking them to please help spread the news about the Super Kitten Adoption event that was only 4 days away.

"Forward this email to a friend" button linked to a Tell-a-Friend message.

Event was happening at two locations. Name of each location is linked to directions.

Links to calendar page where user can request an event reminder and read more details about why we have so many kittens.

Linked to PDF of the coupon. Image and PDF could both be used for email or download.
Super Kitten Campaign Result: 43 Kittens were adopted which alleviated the immediate overcrowding and prevented euthanasia for space.

Adoption Promotion: *Black Dog Blue Light Special* 
Using Convio’s YouTube Embedding Function

What: Adoption Campaign spotlighting several dozen darker-coated dogs at the SPCA of Wake County Adoption Center who had been consistently passed over for adoption.

Some animal shelters refer to this as the “Black Dog Syndrome” where darker coated dogs are sometimes slower to be adopted than lighter colored dogs.
Using the Convio You Tube feature, we filmed short segments on each dog in the campaign and embedded them next to the static image of the dog. The short videos featured tricks they knew and other cute antics. Potential adopters could then view the video, get a better visual of the dog and see their individual personalities.
The fact that we were using videos on our website as a way to feature these hard-to-photograph dogs, actually became part of the news story itself.


Campaign Result: 72% of featured dogs were adopted.
Spring Dog Walk Event Given New Life with TeamRaiser

For the 9th Annual K9-3K Dog Walk we used TeamRaiser and increased the event’s revenue from $34,000 to $134,000.

The original event goal was $40,000. We had to keep increasing our revenue goal on the thermometer because we kept reaching it so quickly.
Our organization’s staff (shelter staff plus administrative staff around 40 employees) issued a challenge to our 20-member Board of Directors that we could raise more money then they could.

I used the team page that a staff member set up as a linked example for all our constituents on how to set up a team or individual page.
The staff vs. board challenge really turned out to be a morale booster and fun for everyone. Pictured below is the staff photo that was used as a repeating element at the bottom of each Staff Team member's individual page.

In the scrolling top teams bar, you can see the SPCA Staff Underdog Advocates won the challenge and raised $12,429. The Board of Directors “the BoD Squad” came in as the second highest team and raised $10,150.
Revenue Totals:
2004 K9-3K Dog Walk Result: $28,000
2005 K9-3K Dog Walk Result: $29,000
2006 K9-3K Dog Walk Result: $33,000
2007 K9-3K Dog Walk Result: $34,000

After TeamRaiser
2008 K9-3K Dog Walk Result: $134,000

Why were we able to increase the event revenue by $100,00 in one year with only 200 more participants than the previous year?
Closing words of wisdom from a smaller animal welfare organization successfully using Convio:

• Look at the staff resources you already have. Convio tools are easy to use.

• Don’t let the multitude of Convio tools intimidate you. You don’t have to use them all at once.

• Don’t know anything about web programming or HTML? It doesn’t matter.

• Need to convince your boss or board to invest in Convio? Show them the monetary success of similarly-sized organizations.

• Need to convince yourself to invest in Convio? Talk to your counterpart at other non-profit organizations. The most helpful thing I did was speak with other orgs who gave me a frank account of their Convio experiences. (PS. It was good)

• *But most of all remember this:* the sexiness of Convio is in its fundraising ability but its real power is in the tools that you have to motivate people, to influence their behavior and to ultimately change our society for the better. Animal welfare organizations need to bring this sophisticated mode of messaging to the local communities we serve.
Making the Connection:
Convio & the San Diego Humane Society and SPCA

presented by

Simran Noon, Director PR & Marketing
San Diego Humane Society and SPCA

Promoting the humane treatment of animals, preventing cruelty to animals and providing education to enhance the human-animal bond.

www.sdhumane.org
Who We Are

Our Mission: *To promote the humane treatment of animals, to prevent cruelty to animals, and provide education to enhance the human-animal bond.*

The Highlights:

• Private, nonprofit organization

• Oldest and largest San Diego animal welfare organization

• No animal control contracts
  (Owner relinquishments and transfers from other shelters.)

• 125 Employees/810 Volunteers

• Through our programs we impact over 28,000 animals and 87,000 people annually.

• Fiscal Budget: $10.5 million

• 74% of budget is from various contributions.

• We raised **$500, 544** online in the 2007-2008 fiscal year.
Our Mission: To promote the humane treatment of animals, to prevent cruelty to animals, and provide education to enhance the human-animal bond.

**Programs & Services:**
- Comprehensive Medical & Behavioral Services for Humane Society Animals
- On-Site and Mobile Adoptions
- Intake of Owner-Relinquished Pets & Pets from other Shelters
- Litter Abatement Program (Spaying/Neutering parent animals of relinquished litters.)
- Foster Care Program
- Owner Requested Euthanasia
- Pet Loss Support Group
- Pet-Assisted Therapy
- Animal Cruelty and Neglect Investigations
- Animal Rescue Reserve
- Behavior Helpline & Private Behavioral Consultations
- Behavior & Training Classes
- Educational Programs for Youth & Adults
### What We Do:
- Promote Available Pets
- Promote all Programs, Services & Events
- Educate & Prevent Cruelty
- Fundraise & Solicit Volunteers
- Communicate Urgent Information, including disaster response
- Promote organizational involvement to enhance the human-animal bond.

### How We Do It:
- Register for events, volunteer training and pay for classes online (Calendar Function & E-Commerce)
- Post fresh and relevant content to site and article library regularly. Accept complaints online (Document Library & Survey Function.)
- Provide a variety of ways for and locations on our site for donors to give. (Donation Forms, TeamRaiser, & Surveys.)
- Monthly E-mail newsletters and Special Alerts (Email Campaigns)
- Provide a variety of ways for constituents to get involved online (Photo Albums, Videos, Ask a Trainer, Polls, Contests, E-Cards, Shopping etc.)
Adoptions

Available Pets

The following is a sampling of our adoptable pets. Visit our facility in person to view additional pets.

Looking for a lost pet?

In accordance with CA laws, the San Diego Humane Society and SPCA cannot accept stray pets. Please visit the County of San Diego Department of Animal Services or your local animal control agency to search for a lost pet.

Adoptable Pets from San Diego Humane Society and SPCA

provided by Petfinder.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Photo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athena</td>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>Domestic Short</td>
<td>Senior M</td>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Athena" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby</td>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>Domestic Short</td>
<td>Senior L</td>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Baby" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Girl</td>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>Domestic Short</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>XL</td>
<td>F</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Baby Girl" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Girl</td>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>Domestic Short</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Baby Girl" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Puppy Support Group
San Diego Humane Society
Have a new puppy? Got some questions? Bring your puppy for an hour of open-forum problem solving and puppy play! Puppies must be current on their vaccines and under 16 weeks of age.

Cost: $35 per lesson

Pre-registration required, please call (619) 299-7012, extension 2247.
Click here for more information.

Date: Saturday, December 20, 2008
Time: 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

If you'd like to attend this event you can purchase tickets online.

Buy Tickets

Return to Calendar
Animal Cruelty Complaint Form

Do you think an animal in our community is the victim of cruelty?
Report the possible abuse by completing this form. You can choose to remain anonymous.

1. What Type of animal(s) is it?
   (Select one of the available choices or enter a different value.)
   - Please select response
   - Other...

2. What breed is the animal?

3. What size is the animal(s)?
   Please select response

4. What color(s) is the animal(s)?
   - White
   - Black
   - Brown
   - Tan
   - Gray
   - Brindle
   - Bay
   - Appy
   - Sorrel
   - Chestnut
   - Palomino
   - Bayo
Best Practices

1. Site Design, Emails & Messaging (4C’s)
   - Be **Concise**, don’t overwhelm with content, “pick your battles”.
   - **Consider** tone and brand.
   - **Customize** where you can! Encourage preference setting.
   - Create an annual internal **Calendar** that establishes when appeals, newsletters and other emails will be sent along with when seasonal information must be posted to your site.

2. Integrate Your Marketing
   - Is your URL everywhere? (Collateral, vehicles, media appearances etc.)
   - Build your list offline as well as online. Collect emails at clinics, stores, community events, adoption applications etc.
   - Integrate with any offline databases.

3. Don’t Build a Website, Create a Community!
   - Make your site “sticky”!
   - Create the opportunity to get involved online in addition giving
   - Keep content fresh and appealing.
   - Respond in a timely manner to questions, comments, inquiries and complaints.
Emergency Response Campaigns

ER Campaigns are characterized by any situation that requires immediate action by your organization to save the life of an animal(s) in peril. They are a highly effective way to raised funds and keep the public informed of the good work you do in your community!

Examples of these types of campaigns can include:

- Noteworthy Cruelty/Neglect Cases (either severity or number of animals)
- Special Medical Cases
- Everyday Rescue Efforts
- Disaster Response Efforts
Example: Fire Storm 2007

In Fall 2007 San Diego was surrounded by fires on three sides of the County. The San Diego Humane Society and SPCA was there to help in 5 major areas:

1. **Animal Evacuation and Field Care:** Evacuated over 500 and conducted welfare checks for over 5,000 animals.

2. **Provided Animal Care at Evacuation Centers and Staging Sites**

3. **Acted as the Central Supply/ In-kind Donation Distribution Agency**

4. **Created a Central Information Center on our Website**

5. **Established a Fire Relief Fund:** Individual disbursements helped cover the cost of items such as veterinary care for injured and sick animals, cost to rebuild burnt animal fencing, boarding, animal transportation, food, bedding, and other necessary supplies.
San Diego Fire Animal Rescue Updates

Wed., Oct. 24, 2007 - PM: Today over 40 San Diego Humane Society staff and ARR members worked in the field in conjunction with the County of San Diego, Department of Animal Services as our animal support efforts continued. Our ARR members and Humane Officers are now going into burned areas to feed and water any animals that were not able to be evacuated. This afternoon alone in the Jamul area we were able to care for over 100 animals, mostly horses. We were truly amazed at the job that the fire fighters did in saving structures that both people and animals lived in. Several of the sites we visited obviously had fires burning, but animals that remained were safe, though frightened.

In the northern part of the county, which was damaged by the Witch Creek Fire, we also continued our sheltering-in-place efforts. We even had one property in Ramona that had over 25,000 small animals that we helped to care for including mice, ducks, guinea pigs, and chickens.

Our staff at the Mira Mesa High School shelter continued to provide resources to evacuated pets and their families. There were almost 200 animals in the Humane Society’s care and several more in vehicle with their owners. Thankfully the majority of animals have all been identified and the owners continue to check on and care for them. Humane Society veterinarian, Dr. Babilt, was also on site to examine and provide care to animals in need. By the end of the evening several people had left as evacuated areas were beginning to be re-opened.

AM: The San Diego Humane Society is providing up to the minute information about available animal evacuation centers and supply areas, animal rescues, and donation and supply needs on our website. Residents are encouraged to check the website throughout the day for the most current, accurate information regarding all animal evacuation issues.

Although we are not currently able to escort individuals into burned areas, San Diego Humane Society and County of San Diego Animals Services officers are attending to animals left behind in burned areas. If you need an officer to check on an animal that was left behind, please call (619) 236-4250 and press "1."

Various animal evacuation centers are being set up throughout the county; however, not all centers are being actively supplied by the County of San Diego Department of Animal Services. The San Diego Humane Society urges pet owners to evacuate to Qualcomm Stadium or Fiesta Island when possible as pet supplies are being actively dispersed at these sites.

Representatives of evacuation centers in need of animal supplies can call (619) 243-3424.
The San Diego Humane Society, Helping our Community in Times of Need

As major fires engulf large parts of the San Diego County area, thousands of people and their pets have been placed at risk and have evacuated their homes. Many people need help not only in evacuating their animals, but also with sheltering and providing for the needs of the animals affected in these fires.

Today, we need your help to continue to provide shelter and rescue assistance to pets who have been displaced by the fires.

Your donation makes a difference and means so much to us and to the individuals and animals affected by these fires. Anything you can give will help make a difference!

If you have animals or livestock that you cannot evacuate yourself or that need to be rescued, call (619) 236-4250 and press "1" for emergency services.

Read up-to-date information on the fires and on our rescue efforts here!

5500 Gaines Street, San Diego, CA 92110
619.299.7612
619.299.4269 fax
http://www.sdhumane.org

Donate with confidence! The San Diego Humane Society and SPCA is nationally recognized for fiscal responsibility by Charity Navigator with its highest 4-Star rating and recently was awarded the Better Business Bureau torch award for marketplace ethics.
Example: Fire Storm 2007

Integrated Marketing: Promote your site with the press!

CNN’s The Situation Room
Fire Storm 2007: The Results

- More than $100,000 was raised online in the first six days of the emergency.
- **First Week: 1,000 Average** unique daily site visits increased to more than 6,000 daily visitors.
- Increased total monthly site visits by 56% in October
- E-mail Appeal sent to 10,000 constituents= 3,000 opens, and more than 10,000 forward opens.
- Photo Album, Fire Information and Donation Page were top pages viewed.
- 217 E-Cards Sent (compared to 20-30 per month)
- Added 1,000 new constituents to database

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Cash Donations Received</th>
<th>$272,560</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online Donations</td>
<td>$180,000 (66%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Donations Received &amp; Distributed</td>
<td>$170,000+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Remember, if you just ask for money you won’t be as successful as you could be if you provide a community service, timely information and demonstrate your work.*
In July 2007, over 24 cats were being housed in squalid conditions, outside in a temperature of 108 degrees.

We impounded the cats for their health and safety and informed our constituents and the press about their conditions after they were back at the shelter.

Informative email blast was sent to all constituents with various ways to participate.
Relevant information for all pet owners.
Details of ER Effort.
Call to Action 1: Donation Solicitation
Photo Album of Event
Call to Action 2: Tell-A-Friend
Credibility & Footer
Making the connection with constituents starts with making the connection with the right technology partner!

Benefits of an eCRM Solution

- Ability to easily add and modify content anywhere, anytime
- Offsite storage of constituent data
- Can be used independently for donor management or in tandem with current donor software
- One main system to train staff and volunteers on with the ability to assign security levels
- Great reporting and data analysis ability
- Add modules and use features as you grow
- On-call support
1. Plan your launch/re-launch or upgrade in phases.
2. Don’t train until you are close to start using the product.
3. Don’t be afraid of what you don’t know.
4. Think and try out of the box (and out of your industry!)
5. Steal.
6. Test, modify, test.
7. Aim high.

“If you build it, they will come!”
Convio Helps You Drive Results

- Strong partners to the animal welfare sector
  - 50+ animal welfare clients from the largest to very small ones
  - Supporters/ sponsors of SAWA

- Best solution available for online marketing
  - Fundraising (donation micro-campaigns, peer to peer, events)
  - Communications (email, website management)
  - Engagement (advocacy, social network integration, surveys)
  - Integration to multiple donor databases

- Integrated donor management/CRM (Common Ground)

- Comprehensive client success services
  - Strategy and campaign management
  - Information architecture and user experience
  - Virtual administration
We Have Very Successful Small Clients

Convio has over 350 organizations with total public contributions below $2m. The following are examples of smaller animal welfare Convio clients.

- Humane Society Huron Valley
- Pasadena Humane Society
- SPCA Erie County
- Missouri Humane Society
- Western Pennsylvania Humane Society
- Operation Kindness
- Connecticut Humane Society
Get Started Today – Convio Go!

Convio online fundraising software

+ A proven action plan

+ A team of your peers and Convio coaches to guide you

= Tangible results today and the knowledge to build on and expand your online programs
Get Started Today – TeamRaiser

- TeamRaiser – Host an event, like a dog walk, and ask them to use a personal fundraising page to gather financial support for their participation

- Everyone Wins
  - Your constituents win because they get to share their stories and their passion for your organization with others
  - Your prospects win because they learn of your organization from a trusted source - their friends, family and neighbors
  - You win because you’ve extended your reach into unknown territory and you’ve “hired” locals to be your spokespeople
Get Started Today – Common Ground

- Convio Common Ground
  - CRM for nonprofits
  - Replaces your donor database and consolidates all lists

- Convio Online Marketing
  - Products are independent, but deeply integrated

- Integration features
  - Synchronizes constituents, transactions, and campaign data
  - Common Ground constituent segments available in eCRM

- Results
  - Staff focus less on integration and more on creating effective campaigns;
  - 360° constituent tracking
For Additional Information

- Learn about our solutions for animal welfare organizations: www.convio.com/animalwelfare
  
  You’ll find case studies, on-demand webinars, and other resources

- Questions? www.convio.com/contactus